
Notice of Claim 
filed

No reply filed within 
14 days of date of 

service
3(4)

Reply filed

Claimant may apply 
to registrar for 
default order

6(4)-(5)

A hearing may be 
held before a judge. 

If successful, 
proceed to 

Collections

Claimant may accept 
admission as full settlement 
by filing a payment order in 

the same terms as the 
admission

3(6)

Defendant 
files 

counterclaim
3(1)(e)

Defendant 
opposes all or 
part of claim 

by listing 
reasons why 
they oppose 

3(1)(d)

Defendant 
admits all 
or part, 

proposes 
payment 
schedule  
3(1)(c)

Defendant 
admits all 
or part of 

claim
3(1)(b)

Defendant 
pays 

amount 
claimed 

directly to 
claimant
3(1)(a)

Defendant may 
apply to set aside 

default order
17(2)

Defendant may 
apply to judge to file 

a reply after a 
hearing date is set, 
but before a default 

order 
6(8)

Defendant 
asks 

claimant to 
withdraw 

claim

Defendant 
files third 

party notice
5

Registrar sets a date

Claimant may pay amount 
claimed directly, ask 

defendant to withdraw
4(3)(a)

Claimant does not reply 
within 14 days- defendant 
may apply to a judge for 

default order
16(6)(c)

Claimant may reply and:
-  admit all or part 4(3)(b)
- admit all or part and 

propose a payment 
schedule 4(3)(c)

- oppose all or part of the 
counterclaim by listing 
reasons why the 
counterclaim is 
opposed 4(3)(d)

Robson Square Small Claims Procedure
All references are to Small Claims Rules



7.

Registrar sets a date

Date set for simplified 
trial

Date set for mediation
7.4

Date set for Trial 
Conference

Claim up to $5000 (not 
including interest or 

expenses)
Claim for more than $5000 or for damages for personal injury

Apply for 
exemption 

from 
mediation or 

from 
attending
7.4(6)-(7)Personal Injury:

- claimant must file certificate of 
readiness prior to date 7.4(12)-(14)

- defendant may request medical 
report 7.4(15)-(16)

No agreement on some/
all issues 

Agreement on some/all 
issues

Failure to comply: party 
not in default can file 

affidavit of non-
compliance, file a 
payment order for 

amount owing according 
to agreement minus 
amount paid already

7.4(40)-(42)

All parties must file a 
trial statement 14 days 
prior to the trial date, 

and serve the statement  
days 7 days prior

Simplified Trial
9.1

All parties must file 
a trial statement 14 

days prior to the 
trial conference 

date, and serve the 
statement  days 7 

days prior
7.5(9)-(10)

Date set for 
summary trial for 

financial debt
if “the claimant is in 

the business of 
lending money or 

extending credit and 
the claim is for a debt 

that arises from a 
loan of money or the 
extension of credit in 

the course of that 
business.”
9.2(1)(d)

Trial Conference
7.5

Trial
10

All parties must file 
documents to be 
used in trial 14 

days prior to the 
trial conference 

date, and serve the 
documents days 7 

days prior
7.5(9)-(10)

Summary trial for 
financial debt

9.2

Judgement
- the judge may order a payment 

schedule on the trial date, or order 
a payment hearing

Collecting on a judgement


